Two Graduate Teams Lead Dorm Basketball

The class of the dormitory basketball season found two graduate teams leading the list of eight squads who were in the dormitory competition. The graduate A team took first place after winning one of the closest games of the season with Matron. The graduate B squad followed after taking the seventh match as a result of a default by Wood. Walcott took more games than any other undergraduate squad, while Goodale, which started the season with three wins, finished one game behind and received fourth place. The final standing was as follows:

Team: Won Lost
Grads A ....................... 7 0
Grads B ....................... 6 1
Walcott ......................... 6 1
Goodale ......................... 6 3
Munroe ......................... 5 4
Benns ......................... 5 4
Wood ....................... 1 6

To Black List Booking Agents

A recent ease -in point concerns a case involving a student who was given a 100 per cent grade on a test. Now do not misunderstand— we are not implying that the grade was unearned increment. The point of the story is that the mark was earned by an artistically drawn heart with an arrow through it.

From Professor Beattie (in a Janu-
ary 2, Glee, class) some defini-
tions we have wondered about ever
since we first saw Frank's "Mathematics and Heat" and other books of that
Yield. They specifically concern A. A.
Noyes' "Qualitative Analysis.""

Said Prof. Beattie, if a point is la-
beled as being "obvious," it will take
a good student five minutes to grasp
it. If labeled "evident," it will take
half hour, while a "little considera-
tion" involves a whole night's work.

Definitio ns

"GIVE" signals Goodman. And Drummer Gene
Kemp "takes it." The fumed spotlights, which mean
"KILL" differ on the East Coast. The "GIVE" signal for Goodman on the "gong pipe" (clarinet)—Gene Kemp
on the "saxophone"—Tommy Wilson on the "snare box" (piano), and Lionel Hampton on the vibraphone.

Every Tuesday Night

Radio's big double-feature program, the Camel Caravan—60 fast minutes of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm Mountain Time.

Shepherd in the Groove!

Here's the "King of Swing"—Professor Benny Goodman—"kicking out." They're in town every Tuesday night. Fans on the double-feature Camel Caravan come "Jack Oakie College". Then Benny Goodman's "Swing School". Times—9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T., over WABC-CBS.

When it's all over . . .

substitute skis for studies

brine's

Harvard Square

For imported Skis just over—ERIKSEN, NIelsen, HILTY, TOYOLEAN . . . . . OUTSTANDING DOMESTIC MODELS Naturally you'll need BOOTS, DARTMOUTH, BORMAN, BASS, plus others. KANDA-HAR, LUGI CABLE BINDINGS. COMPLETE LINE OF SKI CLOTHING.

Jack Clements in Our Service Shop

Expert Servicing

Skates sharpened

Professor Arnold J. Tooke
Professor of Physics

Science is Progress

Distance, time, andspeed are thethree elements of motion. Distanceis measured in miles, timein hours, and speed in miles per hour.